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Revised LeagueJCovenant Safeguards the Monroe Doctrine
WILL CO-OPERATE ADDITIONAL LOCALSGERMAN DELEGATES

. HATE SPECIAL TRAIN111 OF THE When asked this morning what ac
tion the local branch of the G.W-V A. 
will take over the resolution passed 
by the Trades and Labor Council to 
appoint a committee to work ni har
mony with the Veterans on all ques
tions of common interest, secretary 
L. P. Cunningham stated that he 
felt sure that the local branch will be 
willing to co-operate with the Trades 
Council on the solution of any pro
blem that may confront either body. 
The question will come before the 
general meeting of the association 
on Wednesday night.

*f Lavish Splend
ICTION
IINCIPALS

Sunday was an ideal spring day 
with the mercury above 60 degrees, 
and many of those owning antos took 
spins through the surrounding coun
try. For the first time this season 
butterflies were noticed taking their 
spring outing, but such will hardly 
affect the price of butter.

Berlin, April 28.—German del
egacies to the peace conference 
will travel to Versailles on the 
three special trains, the first 
leaving Berlin, on Sunday and 
the last on Monday. It is ex
pected that the peace terms will 
be handed to the German rep
resentatives on Tuesday evening. 
The Tageblatt says it is assuréd 
in wel-iinformed circles that the 
Italo-American incident wti not 
interfere with negotiations in 
Versailles.

ream Touching reference was made by 
the Rev. Mr. Howritt at the morning 
service In St. Thomas Church yester
day to the splendid services render
ed the Empire by the Canadian troops 
at the Battle of St. Julien on April 
24th, 1916. The sermon was much 
appreciated by the large congregation 
present.

Everything can be none Peacefully 
and the Working Class put, in 

Power States Metal Trades 
Union Vice-President-

eseat Liquor Licensee in Province
of Quebec Expires on Thursday - 

and a Tie-up May Result.Forgive You Kindly

Which Have Made
Montreal, April 28.—A situation 

without precedent has arisen In re
gard to licenses in Montreal., Pres
sent licenses expire for all liquor and 
beer purposes on May 1st. There Is 
no,proclamation yet from Quebec as 
to whether or not the referendum of 
April 10 was in favor of. beer and 
wines. Of course, the results are 
well known, and that the vote was In 
favor of beer and wine. but until Mr. 
Geoffrion, Clerk ofg the Crown In 
Chancery, has so proclaimed In the 
Quebec Official Gazete there is no 
official knowledge of the result

If it should happen that the pro
clamation from Quebec does not come 
In time to allow of the Montreal li
cense commission granting the beer 
and wine licenses by May 1st, there 
will be a tie-up in affairs here. If 
licenses are not to be granted by 
May 1st, it simply means that no beer 
and wine can be sold on May 1st and 
thereafter except on toleration.

In addition the question will natur
ally arise whether after May 1st the 
system was to be toleration of the 
sale i of liquors or only of beers and 
wines. Being only a matter of toler
ation , thire would be, of course, no 
more excuse for the sale of beers and 
wines, as provided for by the refer
endum, than for the sale of liquors, 
as at present. The latter is forbid-

Thevc was a large attendance last 
night at the forum in the Griffin The 
atre. The speaker of the evening 
was Mr. J. McDonald, Vice-President 
of the Metal Trades Union, Toronto, 
and he gave a forceful address, which 
was much apreclated, and the Work
ers' Educational League are to be 
complimented on the class of spmk 
e:s they fire bringing to the city. Mr. 
Peter Grant, who presided, stated 
that anyone who disagreed with the 
opinions of the speakers could har< 
the platfoim, antf would receive a 
careful. courteous hearing. The sVo 
ject was "l.Ebor Progress and Human 
Nature. Mr. McDonald intimated 
that in lCKi ring to those that labor 
he wanted to make it clearly under
stood he meant all useful members of 
society. the bra*n worke- at the 
man who r.-ed the pick and shove! t-r 
did any c her kind of work. By 
prbgreus lie meant, Is society < j a 
whole any better to-day than in the 
time gone past? Are w; any health 
ier, happier or more co -tented? I 
have not time to St. Cat ’arincs, lie 
said, to or etc class hatred. 1 am not 
telling you to hate tile employing 
"lass. Ir.ihf.Vly, continued Mr. Mc
Donald. ’I I were an employer of 
labor I wot It be a me ahjv of the 
uanufactyivs 'Association and do 

exactly what they do. The people 
roust recognise the fact that. rough 
ty. S'.'" let y V cl Tided la •• two class- 
cs, tlio pi ode i us and the* non pro
ducers. ,

II.'S i t EN PR9",n.
The present system, he claimed, 

was crady and inhuman, and in Us 
place must be built up a system sane 
arid human. The great problem is not 
production, but distribution. It was 
proven during the war that those 
left at home could not only provide 
for themselves, but for the millions 
of our men who were fighting. (Ap
plause.) The competition to capture 
the world’s mtrket was getting keen
er every day, and in Japan he saw 
the apearance of a formidable rival. 
There is no use ranting or raving and 

( tearing our hair; we must sit down 
. calmly 'and sanely and study facts 
as they are presented to us. Human 
nature, he contended, was good; U 

I was their economic conditions that 
tend to make men bad, mean and sel
fish. Ignorance is the greatest en
emy of progress, knowledge is the 
greatest friend of progress; therefore 
it was the duty of the workers to 
study, to educate the masses and 
work out their own emancipation. 
Take a lesson from your masters, or
ganize In your own unions and In 
your own political party, and so 
build up a nobler world, where pov
erty and unemployment j will bb un
known.

PROUD Tp FIGHT.
I am proud, he declared > to fight 

on the side of the workers, to do my 
bit to banish sorrow and suffeing and 
to make the world indeed safe for the 
people. We do not need noise or 
bloodshed ; everything can be done 
peacefuly by the workers realizing 
that men of their own class can be 
put into power and changing things 
in a constitutional manner. Mr. Mc- 
Doald spoke for over an hour, hold
ing his audience interested through
out, and finished amidst great ap-1 
plause. As usual questions and dis
cussion followed. The chairman an
nounced another meeting would be 
held next Sunday.

1.00, $1.50
all Orders Now

Prof. Hewlitt, of Hamilton, and 
his famous choir, will give a concert 
at Welland Avenue Methodist Church' 
on Thursday evening next.IS BADLY HURTMAY; I

ANNIVERSARY Manager Odium, of the Grand, 
reported at noon to-day that there: 
was a big demand for seats for the 
engagement of the Boston English 
Opera Company on Wednesday. As 
Flotow’s beautiful opera “Martha,"! 
will be the offering, it should prove 
the musical treat of the season.

MISS CARNEGIE, BRIDE OF ROS WELL MILLER—Andrew ""Carnegie 
gave away his daughter Margaret. A fter the wedding breakfast Mr. and 
Mrs- Miller" started on their honeymo on. In three or four months they will 
return and make their home in Prin ceton, where Mr. Miller will resume 
his course in ciyil engineering. He left college in 1916 to drive an auto
mobile in France.

President of the American Fédéra. 
- tion of Labor has two Ribs 

Fractured When Street Car 
Hits his Taxicab.

Attend Divine Service at S. A- Citadel 
on the Occasion of 100th. Mile 

Stone of {^ogress

v The combined lodges, Empire No- 
87 and Union No. 16, I.O.O.F., attend
ed divine service in the Salvation 
Army Citadel, Geneva street yester
day afternoon in commemoration of 
the one hundredth anniversary of 
“Oddfellowship.”

Members of both lodges to the 
number of nearly three hundred, as
sembled at the lodge rooms Queen 
street and paraded by way of St. 
Paul and Geneva streets to the Cita 
del, the members presenting a fine 
appearance with their bright regalia.

The parade which was led by the 
Salvation Army band was headed

New Yqrk> April 28.—Samuel Gom- 
pers, president of the American Fed
eration of Labor,' was seriously injur
ed here j estprday afternoon when a 
taxicab in which he was riding was 
struck ty a Broadway surface car and 
hurled twenty feet to the curb.

Surge.,ns reported after an examin
ation that' two of Mr. Gompers’ ribs 
had been fractured, his right hip 
sprained and that he had suffered 
severe body contusions. Despite the 
advanced age of the labor leader, who 
clnrad that there was no likelihood 
of the injuries proving fatal,

Mr. Gompers has been busy virtual
ly every minute since his return from 
the peace conference, where he served 
as chairman of the commission on in
ternational labor legislttlon. He had 
just started out from his hotel for an 
hour’s relaxation when the accident 
occurred.

As. the taxicab crossed the Broad
way car tracks at 31st street, it was 
struck by, a northbound car. Pedestri
ans wh. witnessed the crash rushed 
to the wrecked machine and extricat
ed Mr. Gompers, who was found to 
be uncousoious. One side of the cab 
was completely crushed In and the 
wreckage had pinned him against the 
other side of the machine. ’

The weather sharps 1n Toronto 
state that only twice during the past 
60 years has the weather been so cold 
as during the past April,

COVENANT OF THE 
NATIONS

LEARY PASSED Modified in such a way as 
| to meet some of the criti 
| cism of its principal Am

erican opponents the revised 
draft of the Covenant of the 
proposed League of Nations 

I has been made public and

Local members of the Ontario 
branch of the Dominion Alliance have 
been notified that the annual conven
tion will be held in Massey Hall, To
ronto, on May 20th and 21st.1

AWAY SUNDAY
has been made public 

| is published in all the mom- 
| ing newspapers- It is a 
| lengthy document covering 
l thirteen features- It pro- 
j vides for $ie withdrawal of 
I any member of the League 
| after two years notice, pro- 
| vided it fulfils its obliga- 

under

Papal Countess who wag Noted for her 
Philanthrophy was Much Beloved 

by Thousands pf . People— 
Title Conferred on her by 

Pope Leo XIII. in 1901.

A chimney on fire in the residence 
of Mr. Nicholson, the father of the 
triplets on Vine street, brought the 
firemen out for a run yesterday aft
ernoon.

New York, April 2?t—Miss Annie 
Leary, Papal countess, widely known 
for her philanthropy among the 
Italians, is dead at her home on Fifth 
Avenue.

The pope conferred countess Leary’s 
title upon her because of her wide 
cahritics, which included donations of 
altars to many churches here and 
abroad. She also built several 
churches and brought to this country 
an order of priests and one of sisters 
to carry on her work.

Countess Leary brought from Can
ada a chapter of the Order of the 
Fathers of the Blessed Sacrament" and 
the sisters of the Order of the Re
paration. In honor of her brother, 
Arthur Leary, she erected in Bellevue 
hospital. the chapel fo the Blessed 
Sacrament, profiounced by architects 
as one of the most beautiful in the 
country, and at Blackwell’s Island 
maintained the Arthur Leary mission-

Countess Leary, whose death was 
due to heart disease, was 87 years 
old. She inherited a fortune from 
her father, James Leary, a merchant, 
and another fortune from her broth
er, Arthur who wag prominent in the 
reorganization of Tammany follow
ing the downfall of the Tweed ring. 
For many years, she maintained a 
sumptuous home at Newport, R I.

Her title was conferred on her by 
Pope Leo XIII. in 1901, and continued 
by his successors- With Countess Ida 
Ryan, wife of Thomas Fortune Ryan, 
she was the only other woman so sig
nally honored by the Roman Catholic 
church.

thorlzed officially.
A large number of vessels arrived 

at Port Dalhousle on Sunday, many 
of them bound with grain for Mont
real.

BABY GIRL DROWNED | tions covenant, a 
| Council of nine must be un- 
I animous on decisions and 
| plans for reducing arma- 
j ments must be first approv- 
f ed and adopted by several 
| governments before becôm- 
| ing effective. The Journal 
| will publish the full text 
I tomorrow.

Body of Unknown Infant Found 
Floating in the Old Canal Near 

the Riordon Paper Mills 
on Sunday. The Executive Committee of the 

G-W.V.A. will meet at the Club House 
to-night when several important 
questions will come up for consider
ation.

Considerable excitement was caused 
on Sunday-morning about 10:30 o’clock 
near the Riordon Paper Mill, at Me--, 
ritton, when a full grown baby g’fl 
was found by one of the workmen of 
the mill, floating on the water. Chief 
Mofatt was notified, who in turn noti
fied Coroner D. J. F. Vanderburgh, 
who had the remains lifted fioin the 
canal and conveyed to the Chief s oftiqe 
at the Town Hall, where a post mortem 
(was held /this morning. Indications 
showed that the child was fully matured 
when thrown in the canal but the 
length of time it wa's in the water 
could not be told, until a thorough ex
amination was made this morning.

0, 75c, $1 To-night will be ladies night at the 
Y-M.CA., when the Business Boys’ 
Club will act as hosts to the fair sex 
and also of the business hoys of 
Niagara-on-the-Lake. The affair will 
take the form of * social evening and 
biusic will be provided by the Col
legiate orchestra.

AT 10 A. M. conclusion, tHe /Odcÿfellowp’ Male 
Quartette _ rendered an appropriate 
selection which was greatly enjoyed.

Then folowed the reading of the 
second Scripture Lesson, taken from 
*he Sixth Chapter of Matthew, first 
thirteen verges and during the offering 
;he Citadel band played that well 
known hymn “Jerusalem” which was 
rendered with a fine degree of effi
ciency and stamps the band as one 
Df St. Catharines’ leading musical 
organizations.

Miss Emily Eacott was heard to 
advantage in a vocal solo which was 
ïreatly appreciated by the brethern 
oreBent-

The Sermon
The sermon was preached by Col

onel Alfred Chandler, divisional 
commander of the Hamilton Division 
of the Salvation Army who in the 
rourse of a forceful and eloquent ad 
dress paid a glowing tribute to the 
work which the Oddfellows are doing 
in providing for the widows and or
phans of deceased members. He touch
ed briefly on the history of the lodge 
during the past century stating that 
the organization must have been built 
on a strong foundation in order to 
withstand the storms of one hundred 
years- But this was accomplished 
chiefly because the principles of 
Oddfellowship had been formed 011 
che teachings of the Bible.

Colonel Chandler took as his sub 
ject “Wqnted a Man” and pointed 
out that what the world wanted to
day was a man whose friendship it 
equal to that of Johnathan and 
whose love of truth shall answer tc 
that of David, whose prayer for 
truth in the inward parts was ans
wered. The man the world wants to
day is the man whose love will meas
ure up to the love of the good Sam
aritan

A very touching and inspiring scene 
followed when at the request of 
Colonel Chandler the Oddfellows bow
ed their heads in silent prayer in 
memory of their brethern who paid 
the supreme sacrifice in the recent

Mitch” Lewis POLICE NEWS.

Roaring Story of6the 
Outlands â8FBW<

The Union Choral Society will 
journey to St. Davids to put on a pro
gramme in the Town Hall at tht pice 
on Tuesday night under the auspices 
of the Presbyterian Church.

HE BAR 
NISTER

The St. Catharines and District 
Ministerial Association held a busi
ness meeting at the Y-M.C-A. this 
mroning.Merritto, against her husband, from 

whom sh has separated. It appeared 
from the evidence that she is the 
mother of four children, and acording 
to her evidence- has had a dog’s life 
with her huslTand, and declared she 
would drown herself in the canal be
fore she would accept his offer to re
turn to live with him. The state- 

I ments of the husband, which his wife 
1 several times said were lies, put a 

different complexion upon the affair, 
as he showed that during his service 
on the canal guard his earnings were 
spent on his house and family. He 
also said he had evidence that her 
conduct in keeping very late hours 
and associations with strange men 
was not matronly, yet he was willing 
distinctly refused, telling the magis
trate there was no law to compel a 
woman to live with a man if she 
didn’t want to. So the case was dis
missed.

A smal boy who was caught steal
ing newspapers from a book store was 
warned and let go, with a threat of 
being sent to Mimico hanging over 
him.

Rev. James Annesley leaves tonight 
for Woodstock where he will attend a 
synod meeting of the Hamilton Pres
bytery.

Adjutant Urquart of the Salvation 
Army announced this morning that 
a national Self Denial week will be 
observed htroughout Canada com
mencing May 17th. St. Catharines will 
be asked to raise $800 and as the 
bulk of the money this year will go 
to the famine stricken people of India 
there should be a ready response to 
the appeal for funds-

I THE WEATHER

lay-TwoDays Toronto, Ont., April 28.—An area 
of high pressure is centred off Atlan
tic coast and another covers Manito
ba and Northern Ontario, while a 
shallow trough off low extends from 
tie south west states across the 
Great Lakes. Except in Ontario where 
showers have occurred, the weather 
has been fpir in Canada and New
foundland-

mum
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edom The Misses Grace and Lila Best, of 
Lowbanks, hve returned to their home 
after a pleasant visit at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E Hartley, Merritt 
Street.

The general meeting of the local 
branch of the G.W.V.A. will be held 
on Wednesday night and a lively 
time is expected as several important 
luestions will come before the com- 
radesfor discussion.

Superb Acts PERSONALS
NEW GUN PERFECTED

BY THE BRITISH
London, April 28.—A British field 

gun, which was tested to some extent 
during the closing stages of the war, 
has now been perfected to such a 
the best of its kind in the world. It 
Is claimed that the new gun w ill fire 
the 18 1-2 pound shell in the ordinary 
quick-firer a greater distance and 
with more rapidity than has ever 
attained with a field gunbefore. The 
range Increase lé said to be more than 
3,000 yards over the old field gun, 
and the new weapon can discharge 
28 rounds a minute.

The many friends of Mrs. 'A. E. 
Beswick, 31 Curleton St, will regret 
to hear that she has been removed 
to the General and Marine Hospital 
to undergo a second operation.^

Th e many friends of Mrs. Arvida 
Bradley. Merritt Street, wil regret tp 
hear she is quite ill at the hospital, St. 
Catharines, having underwent a {sev
ere operation on Sunday.

ST. THOMAS’ CHURCH
The Housing Committee at Niagara 

Falls, Ont., announce their readiness 
to attend to applicants desiring to 
build in taht city.

iv. A. H. Howitt, B.A., Rector 
! Canon, J. O- Miller, D.C-L. 

Sidney English, Mus. Bac. 
Organist and Choirmaster 

72 James Street.
Miss Jean Malcolmson arrived in 

J city yesterday morning from 
overseas, where she has been doing 
V A D. work in St. Thomas Hospital, 
London England. Mise Malcolmson, 
who is a daughter of Capt. and Mrs- 
Malcolmson, Bellevue Terrace, sailed 

the Corsican, and will be heartily 
welcomed home especially by the 
Younger people of the city.

Livingstone Lodge I. O. O. F., 130. 
contemplates attending Divine service 

jin St. James Church on Sunday night 
! next.

During the past week the price of 
hogs has advanced four cents per lb. 
It surely looks as if this advance wi'l 
never stop.

It- SUNDAY AFTER EASTER 
In.—Holy Communion.
Im.—Morning Prayer.
Aeacher—The Rector, 
mniversary of the Battle of St- 

Julien.
|icm—King of Kings 
I Solo part by Mr. Burchall 
It.—“He is the Hope of all the 
I World.” Julian Edwards
L Mesdames Arthur and Cavers 
tins, Pro. 394, 166, 636, Rec. 21 j1" 
Im—Sunday School and Bib e 
lasses.
Im.—Holy Baptism.
Im.—Evening Prayer.
[reachcr—The Rector, 
hem-

Miss Pricilla Gooch and Mr. W. A. 
Richardson, sang pleasing solos at the 
evening service 'in the Methodist church 
on ’Sunday. Rev. R. E. Railton, occu
pied hjjs pulpit at both services, his 
sermons being very much enjoyed.

Potato experts advise the planting 
of potatoes as early as possible in 
May.

KING’S COLORS
Duke of Connaught Presents Flags 

to 18th., 20th. and 24th. 
Battalions.

Have your papers tied up and out 
on the front steps. The I.O D E. will 
call on the streets listed for the day. 
See front page. a28

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs- 
Harry Masters will regret to learn of 
the death of their infant twin daugh
ter, Patricia, aged one month and 

Apply nine days, which took place yesterday 
ne 279. afternoon at the family home, Mar- 
a 28 29|30 gery Avenue, Orchard Park.

That the foreign population of 
Canada are not a law-abiding class Is 
evidenced by the fact that statistics 
show they are responsible for 95 
per cent, of the Infringements of the 
O. T. A., and over 60 per cent of the 
fatal quarels which have occurred 
during the past four years.

Dr. W. T. Kergin, of Prince Ru
pert, B.C., is in the city visiting
friends.

The many friends of Mr. Glairiield. London. April 28—The Duke of Con- 
Merritt Street, will be pleased to hear naught in the presence of several thous 
he is rapidly recovering after his re- and Canadian soldiers presented at 
cent illness. Whitley Camp Saturday, the King’s

_____  Colors to the 18th, 20th and 24th Bat-
Mrs. Hopkins and two daughters, talions. The 20th also received regi- 

Beatrice and Helen have returned to mental colors. •
their home at Niagar Falls, N. Y„ af- The Duke was accompanied by Prince Voters Association will meet in the 
ter spending a week very pleasantly Arthur and was received by Generals Parish Hall, Western Hill, on Wed- 
at the home Of the formers parents, Mr. Currie and Burtstall. The religious cer-nesday, April 30th. at 8 p m.

emony wa£ conducted by Col. Almond. ' a28

York St. Dairy,Miss Edna Lewis of Toronto, who
ias bnn visiting her aunt Mrs- E- 
Varner Trapnell Avenue during the 
-aster holidays, returned home yes-

One of the Presbyterian churches 
in Hamilton maintains a class for the 
secular education of Chinese, which 
gressive. ___ ;__

“Awake Thou That bicep 
F. C- Maker

lolo part by F. W. Armstrong 
—Hosannh ./ Granier.

Mr. Osbourne.
ms, Pro. 380, 331, 566, Rcc- 656- \

1 ■" members of t(ie Burns Society 
arr f° old a special meeting'in the
Standard Hall to-night.

William Suckling St. Davids Street,

'unmiiffl
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